The IIR network covers a wide scope of fields above and beyond refrigeration, such as food quality and safety, energy efficiency, health products and services, and comfort in homes and commercial buildings, including HVAC.

Thanks to our diverse network of members, you will have the opportunity to connect and exchange with experts building the refrigeration industry of the future.

Additionally, our Benefactor Members can take advantage of privileged corporate branding opportunities reinforcing their position within the field.

**ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP FEES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Membership Category</th>
<th>Standard rate</th>
<th>Discounted rate (for structures in paid-up IIR member countries)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Corporate Member up to 3 employees</td>
<td>675 €</td>
<td>550 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benefactor Member up to 10 employees</td>
<td>from 1,850 €</td>
<td>from 1,550 €</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**JOIN ONLINE**

at www.iifiir.org > Membership

**CORPORATE MEMBER BENEFITS**

- Reinforce and increase corporate visibility: publication of your corporate logo and url in our members section & publication of your corporate news
- Eligibility to join IIR Working Groups
- Unlimited access to the entire archives of the *International Dictionary of Refrigeration* online dating back to 1978
- Subscription to the IIR Newsletter
- Unlimited access to IIR Expertise and Laboratory Directories, giving you the opportunity to connect with experts worldwide from every field of refrigeration
- Complimentary download quota on papers presented during IIR events
- 25% discount on downloads from FRIDOC (once member quota is full)
- Exclusive reductions on IIR Partners’ Market Reports
- Customised e-alerts: news, events, FRIDOC updates
- 25% discount on IIR publications and 15% discount on IIR partner publications
- Registration fee reductions to IIR conferences and congresses
- Privileged corporate opportunities at IIR events
- Unlimited access to the IIR online International Dictionary of Refrigeration

**WHY SO MANY HAVE ALREADY CHosen THE IIR**

The International Institute of Refrigeration (IIR) is the only independent intergovernmental organisation in the field of refrigeration, and as such, is entirely neutral and therefore unique. This is of the utmost importance when evaluating the impartiality or veracity of information on an international level.

Having developed a strong professional network as an IIR member you can take advantage of a broad scope of service and products including our carefully established expert directories, targeted international forums and extensive information tools which are, to this day, unequalled.

More than 400 experts  
59 member countries worldwide  
Over 600 corporate and private members
With over 100 years’ experience and as the only independent, neutral intergovernmental science and technology organization present in the refrigeration sector, the International Institute of Refrigeration (IIR) is a major player in the economic and environmental domains. The IIR promotes knowledge of refrigeration and associated technologies and addresses key issues including food safety, health, energy saving and energy efficiency, global warming...

**IIR COMMISSIONS AND ACTIVITIES**

A1 - Cryophysics & Cryoengineering  
A2 - Liquefaction & Separation of Gases  
B1 - Thermodynamics & Transfer Processes  
B2 - Refrigerating Equipment  
C1 - Cryobiology, Cryomedicine & Health Products  
C2 - Food Science & Engineering  
D1 - Refrigerated Storage  
D2 - Refrigerated Transport  
E1 - Air Conditioning  
E2 - Heat pumps & Energy Recovery

**THE IIR INTERNATIONAL NETWORK**

With 59 different member countries representing over two-thirds of the global population, IIR members include:
- Public Agencies
- Educational and Research Institutions
- Manufacturers
- Professional Organisations and Associations
- Research and Development Companies

**SOME OF THE IIR WORKING GROUPS**

- Refrigeration Safety  
- Whole-body cryotherapy or cryostimulation  
- Phase-Change Materials and Slurries for Refrigeration and Air Conditioning  
- Magnetic Cooling  
- Cold Chain for Pharmaceutical Products  
- Cold Chain in Hot Countries  
- Careers in Refrigeration “CaRe”  
- Energy Labelling in the Cold Chain  
- Preservation of Genetic Resources

Get actively involved, join a Working Group  
www.iifiir.org > About IIR > IIR Network

**IIR CORPORATE MEMBERS INCLUDE:**

Professional Organisations/Associations  
Refrigeration Companies  
Research and Development Companies  
Educational Institutions  
Laboratories  
Administrations  
Media

**IIR CONFERENCES IN 2020**

6th IIR Conference on Sustainability and the Cold Chain  
April 15-17, 2020 | Nantes, France  

9th IIR Conference on Caloric Cooling and Applications of Caloric Materials  
June 7-10, 2020 | Maryland, US  

IIR Rankine Conference  
July 26-29, 2020 | Glasgow, Scotland  

10th IIR Conference on Compressors and Refrigerants  
September 2-4, 2020 | Samorin, Bratislava, Slovakia  

14th IIR-Gustav Lorentzen Conference on Natural Refrigerants  
December 6-9, 2020 | Kyoto, Japan

For details on all IIR conferences visit  
www.iifiir.org > Events

Members receive discounts on registration fees to IIR conferences!